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Abstract
Wepresent a novel study of the ultrafast performance of an all-optical OR logic gate using two-
cascaded semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs) at a data rate of 80 Gb s−1. The variation of the
gate’s quality factor (Q-factor) against various key operating parameters, such as the continuouswave
input power andwavelength, the operating data rate and the equivalent pseudorandombinary
sequence length, is examined and assessed, taking into account the effects of SOAs amplified
spontaneous emission and operating temperature to obtain results that are closer to reality. The
simulation results indicate that theOR logic gate can be realized using the proposed two-cascaded
SOAs scheme at 80 Gb s−1 with logical correctness and aQ-factor=23.7, which is higher than that
previously reportedwith other SOA-based schemes.

1. Introduction

All-optical (AO) signal processing has been proposed as an efficientmeans for avoiding cumbersome
optoelectronic conversions inmodern ultra-high speed optical networks and systems. AO logic gates are
fundamentalmodules for realizing AO signal processing functionalities and applications [1, 2]. TheOR is one
such basic logic gate. On the other hand, SemiconductorOptical Amplifiers (SOAs) have distinctive features
over other technologies, such as the compact size, thewide bandwidth, the low power consumption and the ease
of integrationwith other optoelectronic devices. These unique characteristics have rendered SOAs the primary
choice as nonlinear elements for the implementation of different AO logic gates. In particular, theOR gate has
been implemented using SOAs assisted by different interferometers, such as theDelayed Interferometer (DI) [3]
and theMach–Zehnder Interferometer (MZI) [4, 5]. Although these schemes have shown some advantages in
terms of small pattern dependence and reduced operating requirements, yet they are difficult to control or
construct, while randomphase changes are critical to their performance. Thus, in this paper, we show that two-
cascaded SOAs, which aremore straightforward and flexible to operate and optimize, can be used to realize an
AOOR logic gate at 80 Gb s−1 with better performance and higher quality factor (Q-factor) than previously
reported [3–6]. Various other logic gates have been realized using two-cascaded SOAs, for example, a logic XOR
gate [7], logic ANDgate [8, 9] and logicNORgate [9, 10]. The novelty of this research lies in the continuity as well
as the extension of the previous relevant works on two-cascaded SOAs-based logic gates [7–10] by numerically
studying, for thefirst time to our knowledge, theORoperation. To verify whether the performance of the
considered Boolean function is acceptable and even comparatively better when using for this purpose two-
cascaded SOAs, we examine and assess the effect of the SOAs’ and input signals’ key operating parameters on the
gate’sQ-factor, including the effects of the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE)noise and operating
temperature (TOP) for amore realistic simulation.
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2.OR gate using cascaded SOAs

2.1.Operation principle
The schematic diagram and truth table of the AOOR logic gate using two-cascaded SOAs is shown infigure 1.
Two required steps are involved to perform theORoperation using two-cascaded SOAs. At the first step, signal
A at wavelengthλ1 and signal B at wavelengthλ2 are launched into SOA1. Then, during the second step, a
continuouswave (CW) beam at a different wavelengthλ3 is injected into SOA2 together with the outcome of
SOA1. The operation of the circuit relies on self-gainmodulation (SGM) in SOA1 [11] and cross-gain
modulation (XGM) in SOA2 [12].More specifically, SGM is an effect that corresponds to themodulation of the
SOA gain induced by the variation of the power of the input signal itself. XGM is a nonlinear effect similar to
SGM, but themodulation of the SOA gain, which is induced by a strong optical signal, known as ‘control’ or
‘pump’, affects the gain of another weak signal, known as the ‘probe’, propagating simultaneously in the SOA.
The common characteristic of both SGMandXGMwhich is exploited in the context of all-optical switching is
that higher level signals experience lower SOA gain than lower level signals [13], with the difference of course
that in SGM this change is reflected on the single signal exiting the SOA,while inXGM it is imprinted on the
secondary, or auxiliary, signal (the probe) thatfinally emerges at the SOAoutput. Now in our case, data signals A
andB,which are pulsed, occupy a defined fraction of their allocated bit slot and pursued to execute all-optically
the BooleanOR logic between them, are initially launched into SOA1 to determine its output based on SGM
according to the following binary combinations:WhenA=‘1’ andB=‘0’, signal A reduces SOA1 gain, while
signal B does not affect it, thus the level of the outcome is lowor equivalent to ‘0’. The same happens for A=‘0’
andB=‘1’.WhenA=‘1’ andB=‘1’, SOA1 gain is also dropped to an extent that the level of the product is
also low, or ‘0’ again. Provided that signals A andB are strong enough, SOA1will be heavily saturated by the same
degree nomatter whether A andB act separately or simultaneously on this active device. This is a necessary
requirement thatmust be satisfied for SOA1 response to A andB pairs different than all ‘0’ to be uniform.
Another operating requirement concerns the fact that thewavelengths of A andB should not be located far away
from each other, first so that both lie within SOA1 3 dB gain bandwidth, and second so that they encounter
identical SOA1 optical andmaterial properties. The resultant signal is forwarded as a pump to SOA2, which is
concurrently driven by theCWbeam as the probe. Then subject to themanifestation of XGM, SOA2 gainwill be
recovering away from saturation for the three out of the four logic possibilities that at least one of signals A or B is
different than ‘0’.Whenmapped on theCWbeam transferred at SOA2 output and selected by an optical
bandpassfilter (OBPF) that rejects the co-propagating pump, this will be translated into a high level outcome, or
‘1’. In contrast, SOA2will receive fromSOA1 a strong signal enabled by SOA1unperturbed gain due to the
absence of bothA andB (= ‘0’). Thus SOA2 gainwill heavily decline and accordingly experienced by theCW
beamas a low level, or ‘0’, whichwill eventually emerge at SOA2 output. In thismanner, SOA2 gainmodulation
depends on that of SOA1,which in turn is governed by the logic combination of data A, B. Through this physical
interaction, SOA2 produces the logic conjugate of SOA1, which corresponds to the truth table of theOR gate.
Note that theCross PhaseModulation (XPM) effect, which consists in SOA refractive index changes induced by
one optical signal and affecting the output phase of all other signals propagating alongwith the SOA, is not
exploited here, as is not necessary, but it would instead be useful in the context of interferometric-based all-
optical switching for Boolean logic purposes, as in [14].

2.2. Numerical analysis
The intraband effects of carrier heating (CH) and spectral hole burning (SHB)manifest inside SOAs driven by
high intensity and narrowwidth input signals [15]. These processes occur in a very short time scale of a few
picoseconds, therefore their influence should be taken into account, togetherwith the interband effect of carrier
depletion (CD), when seeking to provide an accurate numericalmodel of SOAs dynamic behavior. Then the

Figure 1. Schematic diagram and truth table ofORoperation using two-cascaded SOAs. CW: continuous wave. OBPF: optical
bandpass filter.
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time-dependent gain of each SOA is described by the following set offirst-order differential equations [4, 16]:
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where factors ‘h’ symbolize the SOAs’s gain integrated over their length due toCD (hCD), CH (hCH) and SHB
(hSHB). G0=exp[h0], whereG0 is the unsaturated power gain given byG0=ɑΓ (Iτc/eV−Ntr) L [16], where ɑ is
the differential gain,Γ is the optical confinement factor, I is the injection forward current, τc is the carrier
lifetime, e is the electron charge, V=wdL is the active layer volume,Ntr is the transparency carrier density and L
is the active region length. Esat is the saturation energy given by Esat=Psat τc=wdhf/ɑΓ [16], where Psat is the
saturation power, w&d are thewidth and thickens of the active layer, respectively, h is the Planck’s constant and
hf is the photon energy. τCH and τSHB are, respectively, the temperature relaxation rates due toCHand SHB. εCH
and εSHB are, respectively, the nonlinear gain suppression factors due toCHand SHB. Pin (t) is the total input
power of either SOA1 or SOA2. The input data A andB are assumed to beGaussian-shaped return-to-zero
pulses having energy E0, full-width at half-maximumpulsewidth τFWHM and period T,which is the inverse of
the operating data rate, i.e. [16]:
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whereαn(A,B) denotes the binary content of the n-th bit slot in data streamsA andB, i.e.αn(A,B)=‘1’ or ‘0’,
which are containedwithin pseudorandombinary sequences (PRBS) of lengthN=27−1 [4].

Then the total gain of each SOA is given by [4, 16]:
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The phase change induced inside each SOA is given by [4, 16]:
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whereα is the traditional linewidth enhancement factor, namelyα-factor andαCH is the linewidth enhancement
factor due toCH.Note that the corresponding contribution of SHB is null, i.e.αSHB=0 [4].

According tofigure 1, the input optical powers going inside SOA1 and SOA2during the two operating steps
taken to perform theORoperation using two-cascaded SOAs are, respectively, expressed by:
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The complex electric field emerging fromSOA1 is given by [17]:
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while the complex electricfield of the signal coming out of SOA2 is given by:
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whereGSOA1,2(t) andΦSOA1,2(t) are the total gains and phase shifts of SOA1 and SOA2, respectively. j denotes the
imaginary part.

TheOBPF is assumed to exhibit aGaussian-shaped response whosefield transfer function in the frequency
domain is given by [17]:
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where fc is the filter’s center frequency andBf is thefilter’s optical bandwidth.M is thefilter’s order, which
determines the sharpness of thefilter’s passband edges, i.e.M=1 corresponds toGaussian andM�2 to super-
Gaussian shapes. Now, since SOA2 is connected to theOBPF, theORoutput power coming out of theOBPF is
analogous to the squaremodulus of the filter’s output electric field, i.e. [17]:
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where operators F and F−1 denote the fast Fourier transform and its inverse, respectively.
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To evaluate the performance of the considered gate using the proposed scheme, theQ-factor is employed as
themost appropriatemetric to characterize the quality of the output signals. Thismetric is defined as the ratio of
themean peak powers of ‘1’ and ‘0’ bits, P1 and P0, to the corresponding standard deviations,σ1 andσ0,
respectively, i.e. Q-factor=(P1−P0)/(σ1+σ0) [16]. The value of theQ-factormust exceed 6 to ensure that
the logic gate performance is acceptable, as it guarantees that the related bit-error-rate [18] is kept below 10−9

[7]. The SOAs’ response equations (1)–(3) are solved using Adam’s numericalmethod run inWolfram
Mathematica® for the default parameters values cited in table 1 [1–18]. It should be noted here that these
parameters values are in linewith cited publications that have used SOAswith similar optical and physical
characteristics. Herewe have also tried to use relevant parameter valueswhich are compatible with those of
practical SOAs (for instance as those of InphenixModel IPSAD1501, with 25 ps carrier recovery time [7]).

3. Results and discussion

Figure 2 shows the simulation results of theAOOR logic gate between representative pattern segments of data
signals A andBusing two-cascaded SOAs at 80 Gb s−1. The pseudo-eye diagram is clear, open and uniform. It is
supported by aQ-factor=23.7, which ismore acceptable thanwhen using a conventional SOA-followed by a
DI [3] or SOAs-MZI [4] to achieveORoperation at the same data rate. Furthermore, theOR gate is executed
with logical correctness in accordance with its truth table.

Table 1.ORdefault parameter values [1–18].

Symbol Definition Value Unit

E0 Pulse energy 0.1 pJ

τFWHM Pulsewidth 1 ps

T Bit period 12.5 ps

N PRBS length 127 —

λ1 Wavelength of signal A 1559 nm

λ2 Wavelength of signal B 1546 nm

λ3 Wavelength of CWbeam 1554 nm

I Injection current 180 mA

Psat Saturation power 30 mW

τc Carrier lifetime 25 ps

α α-factor 5 —

Ntr Transparency carrier

density

1024 m−3

αCH CH linewidth enhancement

factor

1

αSHB SHB linewidth enhance-

ment factor

0

εCH CHNonlinear gain sup-

pression factor

0.02 W−1

εSHB SHBNonlinear gain sup-

pression factor

0.02 W−1

τCH Temperature relaxation rate 0.3 ps

τSHB Carrier-carrier scatter-

ing rate

0.1 ps

Γ Optical confinement factor 0.3 —

ɑ Differential gain 2×10−16 cm2

L Length of active layer 0.5 mm

d Thickness of active layer 0.3 μm

w Width of active layer 3 μm

G0 Unsaturated power gain 30 dB

NSP Spontaneous emission

factor

2

TOP Operating temperature 290 K

m0 Free electronmass 9.109×10−31 kg

h Planck’s constant 6.63×10−34 J·s
k Boltzmann’s constant 1.38×10−23 J·K−1

fc Filter’s center frequency 193.1 THz

Bf Filter’s optical bandwidth 1.6 THz

M Filter’s order 2 —
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TheAOORgate operation depends on the characteristics of the incident CWsignal. Therefore, we
examined the effect of the CWbeampower andwavelength on the outputQ-factor of theOR gate using two-
cascaded SOAs at 80 Gb s−1, as shown infigures 3(a) and (b), respectively. Fromfigure 3(a) it can be seen that the
CWpower should not exceed a certain threshold up towhich theQ-factor remains very high and also quite
insensitive to its variations. Beyond this point, which appears as a knee in the curve, theQ-factor starts to decline
sharply. This happens because then theCWpower becomes such that the CWbeamno longer acts as the probe
but dominates the SOA2 gain dynamics, thusmasking the pump-like role of SOA1 output going into SOA2.On
the other hand, from figure 3(b) it appears that thewavelength of theCW light is not so critical provided that it
lies between the 1550 nm to 1570 nmband. This ensures that theQ-factor remains quite insensitive to changes
of this parameter inside the specified range, while it is alsomuch higher than its values at the extremes of the
examined span.

It is also important to examine the gate’s performance against the operating data rate and equivalent PRBS
length. This is shown infigure 4.More specifically,figure 4(a) shows that although theQ-factor is decreased as
data arrivemore often and compromise the SOAs capability to timely handle them, still the proposed scheme
manages to achieve amore than acceptableQ-factor=9.2 up to 240 Gb s−1. This speed seems to be possible
due to the combined use of very short optical data pulses andCWbeam,which both help accelerate the SOAs

Figure 2. Simulation results ofOR gate using two cascaded SOAs at 80 Gb s−1.

Figure 3.Q-factor ofOR gate using two-cascaded SOAs at 80 Gb s−1 versus CWbeam (a) input power and (a)wavelength.
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response [19, 20]. Figure 4(b) shows that theQ-factor is also decreasedwith the increase of the equivalent PRBS
length. The latter is defined as themaximumnumber of consecutive ‘1’s, r, in this sequence whose binaryword
size is 2r−1. TheORoperation is stressed on the edgewith increasing r as the risk of generating errors becomes
higher due to the protracted strings of ‘0’s- and ‘1’s [21]. This explains the decrease in theQ-factor as the PRBS
order, r, gets higher. Still, the proposed scheme achieves amore than acceptableQ-factor=9.8 for 27 bit-long
equivalent PRBS length.

In the above results, an ideal SOA (i.e. NSP=2) operating at room temperature (∼290 K) is considered.
However, the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE)noise and operating temperature (TOP)may also have a
critical impact on performance, hence their influence should be taken into account, which is depicted in
figures 5(a) and (b), respectively. In this study, the effects of ASE noise andTOP on SOA1 and SOA2 are
considered to be identical in order to simplify the calculations. Themain noise contribution in SOAs is
attributed toASE [22], therefore, its effect cannot be neglected. Because ASE is accumulated, its effect on the
whole scheme can become significant even if ASE from each SOA is small [23]. TheASE power is numerically
added to the output powers of equations (9) and (10) using PASE=NSP (G0−1) hfB0 [16], where the definition
and values of these parameters are cited in table 1. The increase in ASE power causes an excessive increase in the
mean power of bit ‘0’ and thus results in a decrease in theQ-factor, as shown infigure 5(a). Despite this fact, we
also notice from thisfigure that the two-cascaded SOAs-basedOR logic gate is not significantly affected by the
ASE and it achieves acceptableQ-factor even at relatively high values of ASE power. Another challenge, on the
other hand, isfinding SOAs that can efficiently operate at high temperatures, which is a topicworthy of studying.
The effect of the SOAs’ operating temperature is incorporated into this numerical analysis using the distribution
equations of the quasi-Fermi levels described in detail in [24]. Infigure 5(b), theQ-factor is decreasedwith

Figure 4.Q-factor ofOR gate using two cascaded SOAs at 80 Gb s−1 versus (a) data rate and (a) equivalent PRBS length.

Figure 5.Q-factor ofOR gate using two cascaded SOAs at 80 Gb s−1 versus (a)ASE power and (a) operating temperature.
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increasing TOP and this happens due to several reasons. First, electrons are distributed over awider range of
energy at higher TOP and therefore their number which is available for producing the device gain becomes
smaller. Secondly, non-radiative recombination is increased at higher temperatures. Finally, the point of SOAs
transparency is changedwith a rise in temperature, which negatively affects the SOAs gain recovery time [25].

To fully assess the proposed scheme’s performance, we compare it with previously reportedAOOR logic
gates theoretically implemented at 80 Gb s−1 using different SOA-based schemes [3, 4], as listed in table 2.We
notice that the two-cascaded SOAs-basedOR logic gate obtains a higherQ-factor at 80 Gb s−1 comparedwith
other SOA-based schemes. It is expected that the data rate will be further increasedwith a higherQ-factorwhen
exploiting two-photon absorption (TPA) or embedding quantum-dots [26]within the two-cascaded SOAs.

4. Conclusions

In this research, we have been able to theoretically show themerit of all-optical OR logic gate operation at
80 Gb s−1 with high performance using two properly cascaded and driven SOAs. The proposedOR logic gate has
the potential of achievingQ-factor=9.2 at 240 Gb s−1 operating data rate, Q-factor=9.8 at 27 bit-long
equivalent PRBS length, Q-factor=6.2 at 80μWASEpower andQ-factor=6.2 at 340 K SOAoperating
temperature.We also found that the choice of thewavelength of theCW input signal is not so critical provided
that it lies within the 1550–1570 nm range.We believe that the proposed schemewould be evenmore attractive
when designed and employed in the context of integrated photonic circuits of enhanced functionality
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